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Reamers of the Nates will be glad to
lear that a new seletion from the poetry
of an old and well.known contributer to
its columns, Mr. Thomas Irwin, has lately
been lassed in a very neat form by Mersr.
M. . Gill a Sono, Saekville street. Of the
charseotristios of Mr. Irwia'o poetry it Is
almost nnoecessary to my a word in thi-
place. The present colleetion of hispo•m
repreenots a series of artiso mo and
moods of natoral feeling descriptive and
lIal. "L'art e'est a forme," say
George and, and nothing can be more
complete than the appropriateness of the
form of very many of Mr. Irwin'e compoei-
toes. To speak In arIlti parlanoe, his
drawing and grouping are alwayseoerrect
add to thoe light and shads, color an
grace, and you have, as in his veres, all
the artistlc requirements. His metrslal
easslenoss are also of a high order; the
maei, so to speak, is an echo of the pie-
tare or theme. The volume opens with a
cluster of sobgs; and, In referemcs to
Irwin's lyrics generally, w6 would call
attention to their imaginative and pie-
turesque beauty, the variety of their mel-
ody and the artistle form whblh they
ehiblt. Of the romances, that of "Little
Eae" is, perhaps, the moseet striking; the
story is worked out in the most imagina-
t manner both a r ds pioturesque

- is -the-ehief
functions of the poet to express the high-
est aspirations of life, human, patriotic,
religious. There are Several poems of this
sort in the volume-such as "Eamorphia"
a Greek word signifying beauty of form,
and In which we have an aooount of the
life and progress of the poetic mind devo-
ted to embody all that is best in life in
forms of literary beauty. This composi-
tion which is an expression of the doctrine
of culture, is alike philosophical in its
spirit and poetic in its treatment, and will,
we have no doubt, please many a thought-
fulland imaginative mind. As the book
opens with a cluster of songs of which
beauty is the soul, so it appropriately
closes with several which breathe the spirit
of aspiratioo, the hopes, patriotic and
coemopolitan, with which reason and
benevolence contemplate the future of
humanity, the development of the divine
in life, and the ultimate perfeotionthe hu-
man race will attain. Such is the hymn or
song--

Let us onttbe thre meat bighbt
Spirits of Time th aepe ef our.,

The reek love of beauty;
Tb4Cbtteiu ae duty.

The modern of prp s dveloptng powers.

In the asme spirit is "A Vision of Erie."
This is a bhymn to Ireland. In its brief
reference to the past of this country the
writer merely touches on whatever is
worthy of estimation or conservation in
that pat- namely, the good which has
therein been chieved for the Irish people
and for all peoples-the benefits effected
by Christianity in the Middle Ages, and

great Irishmen who have thought for
country and for the world in later

time. His sympathies are with those who,
mer the reesa here

Ast•h aml'e future ephere.
Umoesat present t rt. move tarolgb time along.

This poem is an imaginative co-operation
towards the days when the nations of this
planet, having erused war from their book
of life and founded universal civilization
on the baais of tndnetry, shall in federative
families consult what is beat for being
everywhere. Then, n~es the poet in his
prospective vislone:

Onr eonir. eIt ne and feir,
Stretabtd fomtb a bane to !nropo and the Wet

To make the world'" wide home
One teas bright Chris:endom.

Oar readers will thank as for quoting
from the volume, ere concluding thus brief
notice, the following light, graceful, and
tender poem, which is in the author's
happiest style:

WI•DlOW AND BEABTE.

Around my ohan bar books are piled
Sae where my favorite picture ate,

One window fronts the gast. and one
Is turned onto thu setting n ;

Thua, o'er my papers. morning mild
owe glories. now the evening star.

In Summer. from the garden trees.
A bmrokbird warbles with dithght-

In Winter. roofed from an.we and breeze,
A crioket oheer. my hearth at night .-

Sing constantly.
ieant friends. to ms,

Who, as your uarstl, I love beste
Wake me with song. blanobtrd prolong

Your ditty, nooket. when I ret.
So full of life thy liquiod note,

That t in eonuhlieo drop my pen.
To lot ou loune my hrt oncs more
With m-morie of morning hore.

8e which. In Summer d remote.
Wue rmbled to ome wioblow ein.

Or Howtr , whoe blue be k yo nder looms
aend argued mles of rad aw y.

Feetadt and boh through golden glooms,
Shortened with onue the darkening day ;

Now friends are deed,
A id cattered

Those hours but ye have stood time's teat
bird. frfm the lawn. slog to the dawn.

Ion cricket, when night tills the wmt.

A breuy radiance sret tie skie;
The withrring o.reat--ushee shake

Sb ye the crannied rod-brick wall,
W her. as the crisp Ieave onrling fall.

Now up nad down the cobweb ilae
The sunohbeem; and the midges take

Their ls uf lif., till afternoon.
Slanting the piturned wall with gold,

We shut net soon the pale ohill moon.
And rone the ire against the cold:

Omlie from your ookse,
Brown olden books

Whlch vanshed heeds on often prenued;
Cricket prlong through n'ght your gung.

Our blackbird stunBkr In he Inest.

Now darkneu flls : the funne.llog blet
Ott inlerrupt8 your himneny enog.

Between the ourtanol I ocn troa

Below. the dea leaves whirl along;
And en yen Isdftnt watOe of fire

Makes us poer loemor, equal eem.
Methlaks at times on wuuld In care

WLht of thIs liia. life I doom I
Whe ne bath ooese

Th tranIl boors hich we love bet,
TUl bile oor strenlth, and we at besgth

Alike he lapped in nature's reet.

(~ilIdioode aI Eden ever yooug
xn whdh toe manes bloom sweet;

oeth, avegne dream, wheo every mood
I eeud y the eamrst blood ;

Into ne0ne fornee man Le flung
To mus mad meuld amid theheat

Devedls from th newer uth seed,
W'ht. alter equal Wintler night.

In novel olim - new lU mey breed-
Chant, bIrd of youth.
Yoor oeg of truth.

Enjoy your Snmmer, build your net 1
When ahadowe foil. cricket, ruecaL

The fireside mrmores you love beet.

(Iciobe'e gone: my bird hba Sown
To land. of summer pet the se;

Through barrn boulgh I mow behold
Blmu skie, pale suneshln, unow cloued cold;

But by the hearth I'm not alone.
Locr sItI my oriohetelnge to mel

Thin, wren Ive mUed from dreamu oferth
To new brgtht lfe beyond uor aIr,

?oehrsos enm friend btido my hearthE. ljI •n Km 6MU• a ~ ~ j 9•80

Pma meuLefm

ms roew.s ued 14 s mmer bleem;
tan., ews ard s, " bl*o ea, I woa,

Luke wi i wllbr ,nud my tsob.

PRIBZ A& dND PEOPLE.

Irnt Pish fs and Irish People By tbs Rev. M.
J. MaeBale, Dblin : M.H. Gill and Boa.
The uashaken and indestructible attaob-

meat of the Irish priests and the Irlash
people to their faith, the loving union they
malntained through ages of dire perseea-
tilo, the tdumphs whloh they won at last,
and the splendid victories which will yet
be theirs-tbese form a noble theme for
oon eand the song has been well sang in

thelittle volume now under our notice.
The poet is ma Irish priest, and it is easy to
see that he has thrown his heart into bis
-work. His poem is, in fact, a brief history

of the relgios life of the Irish race, writ-
ton is epirited and musical numbers. It
opens with a reference to the quick aend
.leondid suacess which attended the labors

of oar patron sint :-
Whem frs the COristlas emashlae broke

Athwat ou ntight ed Pag les oom.
IM lto va Vae hads touched It to mb.

Oar lomd'e vote. grs .twsr high.
Our add,'s neo gave eksrna moot.

Their Alstafu smo rthe

Tn iat bloeoedt dawn of ovemo ru t.
The gratualh glimme•e oarem we euro.
Boiot set tre suweami in ofr meld.

It bag breoad" It ba`t howers.eI wIrmsth ewmppdu fold . old.
atm boea our grot peaseto's ves .,
And know tsheren esr good •ad's cal;

We ard It, flt t e cti, sg an hoi
Bat loft our idol drema sad thrall,
and •rot4 st osoem retmdoe rin,

aioo beed e own wee 8the A. so r
But bone and muswlo blood and brain,
o Allw 45 to althI .
T ie. Old tale it. r e ow to gala.o

In osheltred vaole and soweing bill
We coretd what ore time muht beget,

If Prlets wm with the People otill.
The lamt of the foregoing lines, slightly

changed to suit the sense, is made to cloee
each of the sections into which the poem
i divided, and it comes into several ofthem much more natuually and gracefully

than it does into the above quotation.
The line "The priests are with the people
still," is one we remember to have met
with before, and perhaps some intimation
that it had previously appeared in print
would not have been unbefitting in the lit-
tle publication before us; but, however
that may be, the phrse is made very good
use of by the Rev. Mr. MacHale. The
second section of his poem relates how the
good seed sown by 8t. Patrick grew and
flourished, and how piety and learning
overspread the land:-

We built the meboes wher seholars law
InTear oaL rom forepgnhe

To Ai te•ei minds with ledge true
hAs w greo ar steeped In Madnin dw,.

Refreshed, eJriDhed trosgh alt thr parse. i
Oar ntve sonrs were h rof gple
Our t esper o hrjes, wer last always

To sue fat Uabt whona ighs had own.e

nood e Ia ousre.redaa mont byo oOubr le wotfahl tseath th sky-
Our Priests were with tme People stul.

The poet next proceeds to tell how the
faith of priest and people wa tried by the
outburst of frightful persecution. But-

St. Patrick's praysr ws amnwered jet-
Their faith lna Iod might neverll.

Whatever shock of storm besot
Pram eoos to bsor of InarlfaiL

And all ea stInte looked dron and smiled
To Sad theirs, h aplser no M ean o

e .he ree wBm withr the Peplo oetll.
In theeighth section or stienna of the poem

we are brought to the time and the labors
of O'Connell, the ninth relates the terrible
trial brought on the people by the famine,
the tenth and eleventh refer to the recov-
ery of the land from that terrible affliction,
the twelfth relatss the great dispersion of
the Irish race and their labors for the faith
in foreign lands and the thirteenth is an
outburst of Ijoy, and hope, and bright an-
ticipation for the future. Each dvision
d ~esu ,v .ends ia, t the- sn jufraou,
the text and burden of the song, the proud
bomat-"The Priests are with the People
still." In many of its passages great fer-
vour of religious feeling is shown, together
witlh a warm spirit of patriotism. The
style of the composition is smooth, flowing,
and melodious, and the whole poem forms
a highly agreeable piece of reading..

THE DONEGAL TRAGEDY.

The Rev. J. Doherty, P.P., Donegal, in
a letter to the Dublin F'eeman acknow-
ledging receipt of subscriptions, says:

"If the prisoners were the spillers of the
blood of the murdertd men, I would not
trouble you with these thoughts. Nor will
I now, though the subject suggests It, say
a word" against the memory of Lord Lel-
trim. But when Innocent men are on their
trial for life or death, it becomes the
sacred duty of every member of society to
lend them the means of defence. It is one
of the noblest works of charity-the test
of the elect-'I was in prison and you vie-
ited me-that is, asmalted me, helped to
set me free. But are they innooent In
my heart and soul I believe they are. And
that too, IN the firm belief and conviction
of their neighbors and all who know any-
thing about them. But the Crown sayh :
If these men be innocent why do not their
friends and countrymen assist our oficials
to make the guilty amenable to justiceI
This is also the language of the English
and of the landlord press in Ireland; and
was echoed by Baron Fitngerald in his ad-
dress, a few days ago, to the grand jury of
this county. They say that the party
oommitted this murder in open day, and
cannot be unknown to those living in the
district, and that it In our sympathy with
agrarian crime that prevents the murder
era from being arrested and brought to
justice. There never wes a greater fallacy
-it is an error based on a false assump-
tion. Let us see. It Is admitted on all
hands that the murder was premeditated
and well planned ; that, though committed
in open day, the spot selected was a lonely
wqod--Cretlagh Wood--on the seshore,
where the party were screened from alt
human observation. In reaching this place
they cromed an armlet of the sea-the
Muiroy-in a boat, and, after the murder,
repaased this armlet in the snme boat. The
men who had intelligence sad mind enough
-call it savage cunning if you will-to
take these precautions knew that they
were forfeiting their lives by the commis-
sion of this act and that life or death
depended on its secrecy. They must know,
for it is always the case, that a large
reward would be offered for their appre-
beasion. Now, with this dread and feel-
ing on their minds, would they be mad
enough to lot the peasantry of a whole
district know all sbout them and the mur-
der Would they leave themselves and
their lives at the mercy of any or every
garrulous tongue in the neighborhood?

Ili~i r • '--^ ' •~i L~

would they trail a it o ide their-
own party It is ll 'that thee wa
no small amount of warisnes and fore-
thoouht In planning this murder; but
wold they not, byond sad above every
other preeautlo, take all posswble pren-tion to save their own lives Would
they not try to make It imposslble for any
one to ideetify them f Would they not
look over their right shoulder and their
left to see that they were not seep I When
one's life is at stake the sees et self-
prsevation pat -us, by su iltint of
natue, on our guard. Thie preassmen who
write othLrwisef would, do the same.
If-they wer tempted to commit mruaer I
am sure they would not leave it in the
power of a whole distrlet to let It leak out
and bring their necks to the gallows. No
person ever premeditated murder that did
not at the same time premeditate secrecy
and take every precaution againstdetee-
tion. This being so, is it not monstrously
unjast to brand the peasante of this dis-
triet, and, still worse, all Donegal, with I
complieity with a erime of wbhoh they
could not know anything until it was
committed t I know the poor peasants of I
that distriot long and well. They have
suffered many heartless and eruel wrongs c
at Lord Leitrim's hand. But I have ub
hesitation in saying that they would suffer I
them still, or even suffer themselves to be I
tortured as the early martyr6 were, sooner
than Imbrue their hands in his blood. It c
is true some party did murder him. Un- c
fortunately he sowed the whirlwind and 1
reaped the storm. But It Is my solemn I
conviction that the men imprisoned in

ifford had neither hand nor part in it- I
that they are not only in a technical sense,
buttinlct;tn reathty, lnnoeost rofth6crfime
aid to their charge. I mention this as it •

must give immense satisfaction to the con- t
tributors to this fond to know that their I
efforts go to reseae innocent men from a C
shamefal and Ignominious death. C

You are aware that this trial baas been I
postponed to the next asalses. Thiss a ia
matter of serious ggret. We fear the C
Crown may manage to have them tried at 1
a winter assize held out of this county, and i
thua adroitly change the venue. If our I

fears be realized, would it be on the part t
of this Crown fair play and justice t Be- C
sides it would entail a much larger amount i
of expenses in bringing witnesses from this i
to some distant county. This long im- I
prisonment, moreover-even if they were
at length lIberated-will utterly ruin their
homes and reduce their families to extreme
want. Under these circumstances, what *
do you think if, over and above defraying I
their legal expenses, we open a list that I
men of feeling and charity may have an
opportunity to recoup their losses and help I
to support their families 1

GRANT AND MMEAD.

nOW NEWSPAPER MEN MADE THE ONE AND I
BELITTLED THn OTHER.

Correspondena Philadelphia Times.
Noticing frequent references to the egot-

istical estimate of General Meade by Gen- I
oral Grant, and the criticisms of the press,
friends and partisans in reference to the I

asme, I have been reminded of an incident t
In the history of the war of wbhhi many
beridea myself were cognltust, but
to which I have never noticed an I
allusion. While General Meade was
in command of the army to Virginia
and while the campaign of the Wilderness
was progressing, the headquarters of the
General in Chief, like that of General
Pope on another occasion, was "in the hut"
of the general. That is, General Grant's
headquarters were. shifting about, but I
always near the beadquarters of General e
Meade. General Grant repudiated the t
idea that he was in direct command, as
serting always in answer to queries, "that

enera ee is commandinog its army.
Icommand all the armies. I direct the i
movements of all from here without inter-
fering with the duties of any." At the I
time referred to a number of newspaper I
correspondents accompanied General I
Meade's army, and a stringent general 1
order from headquarters was issued and in i
force, regulating the duties and responsi-
bilities of such persons. Among them was
one by the name of Crapsey, I believe, of I
the Philadelphia Inquirer, well and favor.
ably known for his skill and energy in his I
profession, and for many gentlemanly
qualities. But in his zeal to get ahead of I
hia fellows he ventured to send a copy of
dispatches to his paper in advance of the I
movement described, which was contem-
plated, requesting his dispatch should not
be published till after the event, or until
he telegraphed "All Right." His telegram
to withhold publication was not received i
and the movement of the army was de- I
layed'for several days, but not abandoned. I
The paper, however, arrived with a full 4

and particular account of its object and I
successful result, thus "giving information I
to the enemy" by giving notice of an im-
portant event which remained to be exe-
cated, but which would be disastrous
If anticipated. General Meade was
angry. He ordered Crapsey under arrest. I
He caused him to be divested of part of I
his clothing, and hung a pair of large pla-
cards over his shoulders-such as we see
paraded in our streets for advertising put-
poses-on which his profession, crime and
its consequences were written conspice-4
onsly, and marched him back and forth 1
within the lines, between files of soldiers, I
heralded by fife and drum, for several days.
Crapsey's companions and friends interce-
ded with General Meade. but without
avail. They applied to General Grant, I
buhot he disclaimed authority over General 4

Meade in any such matter. A delegation I
of his friends came to Washington, and,
aftera hasty interview with Mr. Lincolo,
procured an order which, although ad- 1
dressed to General Grant, was finally, after
long delay, acted on by General Meade, I
and Crapsey was released. He hastened
to Washington, where the Fourteenth
street newapaper correspondents held their I
court, and laid his case before a host of
sympathising and indignant friends. A
meeting was hastily called together and it I
was resolved (about as follows): "General
Meade's name shall never be mentioned
again in dispatches by any newapaper
correspondent, except in case of defeat.
All the sueccessaes of the army be commands
shall be credited to General Grant." I
have always thought and often said since
that time that Crapsey's punishment made
General Grant President of the United
States, and that thire resolution of the meet
ing referred to had a very unjust and 1
injurious (tifct upon the estimation
of the people of the United States upon the
character of General Meade; so the man-
ufacturers of history and publio opinion
had their revenge, and It remaiaed for old

• ,.a~tY--h~Zb*

Father Time to ms all thinogs right as
before. Rsmpeetfully, w.

THE LEE BT4TUEf

PLAN OP THE MAUSOLEUM IW WHICH IT
WILL BI PLACED.

Balitmere Amerea. Anuast 4.
About the 22ad of this month a contract

was made in Lexington, Boekbridge
neucty, Va., for all the briek and stone
work of a buildlng whieh I to receive thelbonumeat of the •meat Confederate gener-

, -designed by Valentine. This monu-
ment is a tomb bearing the recumbent fig-

are, in remarkable likeness, of General
Le He is in uniform, the sabre has Jnst

alipped from his grasp, and his cloak part-
ly covers his limbi quietly composed.
The attitude s, peraps, rather of deep

restthan of death. It is a beautiful work
of. art, and worthy of the effort made in
Lexington to give it an appropriate abel-
ter. The remains of General Lee, of his

wife, and of other deceased members of his
family, will be Interred in a large vaultimmediately under the apartment which
will reeeive the statue. After the election
if the General to the Presidencey of the
Sashington and Lee University in Lex-

ington there. was built in the grounds of
he institution, and mainly through the
ifiJrts of its President, a small church or

ahapel intended for all the public services
ai the University. It 1s a neat, simple,
brick building, rather Norman in style, of

adesig selected and modified by the
nerail. It had a very small chaneel,mostly for the purpose of making a stair-

way to the platform for speaking. This

as bee removre , as. baslIing, whichabout represents in form and dimensions I
;he channel of an Episcopal huroch, is soon
o be erected as a mausoleum. It willontain on the level of the basement of the
churob, a sort of open vestibule, paved and
:eached through a large open arch. With-
.u this vestibule are doors, one of iron
)pening into the vault, two others to the
assement of the present church, and one
0 a covered stairway reaching conveni-
intly to a vestibule above, which divides
:he church from the mausoleum or chapel.
)ne of the lower vestibule doors opens
into the office of General Lee. 'It is found
in the condition he left it. It is carefully
preserved, cleaned or dusted and the
eisitor sees it exactly as the General did

-or the last time. All the new building
accords with the present church, baut it is

-f very superior construction and entirely
Ire-proof. The old chancel arch remains;

a corresponding one in the mausoleum
walls gives a full view of the statue, but

s arranged with heavy iron sliding doors,and every precaution has been taken to
ut off even the access of smoke to the
mausoleum chamber. This portion of the
building, about twenty-five feet square, is

bo he built inside of Baltimore pressed
briek, laid with red jointa and finished
with a considerable quantity of cream-
olored stone. These coloa will contrast
well with the pare white of the statue

nad its heavy base. The ceiling of the
nausoleum will be of ground glass in
panels of a richly moulded iron construe-

ion. The light will come in through a
kylight on the northern side of the roof.
bhere will be in the mausoleum also two
windowa•for the admission of air.

HOW LAZZARBETTI WA8 KILLED.

rHE ITALIAN FANATIC WHO PROCLAIMED

HIMSELF THE SECOND CHRIST.

London, Aug. 24 -Lazzaretti, the fanat-
c cf Grosseto, Italy, who proclaimed him-self Prophet and King, was killed at the
head of 3.000 followers, who first, fired
apon the gendarmes after they had been
ordered to disperse. The Rome orreon-
eat of the inmen gives the following
acouont of the circumstances of his death :

"The Lazzaretti affair has turned pub-lie attention for a time completely away
from European polities. On the bills near
Grosseto, a litt e town off from the rail-
way, between Leghorn and Civita Vecchia

a semi political and religious sect had
established itself under David the Saint
(as Lszzaretti was called), who declared
himself to be Christ come again. He had
,hosen twelve apostles, and surrounded 

himself with a large number of proselytes,
who required the surrender of all property
for common benefit, and the labor of all
alike for the society, the latter undertaking
to maintain them and their families and
edocate their children Their creed is an
extended paraphrase of the Nicene Creed,
with some alterations in a Protestant sense.
The other tenets are of a Socialistic char-
meter. On the morning of the 18th inst.
the prophet, at the head of between 2 000
and 3,000 followers started for the village
of Arodosso. His purpose is not known,
buat it is said that it was not peaceful. A
hundred believers, dressed in white tunics,
like ancient Jewish priests, led the column.
At their head walked David the Saint,
attired in a half-regal and half pontifical
costume, with a diadem on his head and an
Iron-studded club in his hand. The
procession sang a hymn with the refrain :
"Long live God and the Christian republic!
Praise be to Christ come a second time on
earth !" The mob was met half way by a
Delegate of police, accompanied by nine

-arbineers who invittd them to disperse.
Upon this David cried, "I am the King,"
and ordered his followers to disarm the
oldiers. As he spoke a discharge of fire
rms wts made upon the police, and a
shower of stones followed. Again the
Delegatiq gave the requisite warning to
disperse, which was followed by the
prophet aiming a blow at him with the
lub. Then the police, fndindg themselves
srroounded, opened fire. Among the Brstt
to fall was the prophet, who was shot fall
in the forehead. His followers, seeing
heir leader down, gave way. Four of the
police were badly wounded, The Minis-
ter of the Interior has sent a commisseon
o make s full inquiry into the affair.

"John," said a poverty-stricken man, "Ihave made my will to-day." "Ah," replied
Joho, "you were liberal to me, no doubt."
"Yes, John, I've come down handsome. I've
willed you the whole country to make a
living in, with the privilege of going else-
where if you can do better."

eU•NEaz, MARRIAOGES, -rC.--Attention is
called to the carud of Coroner J. G. Rocha, which we

publish in our a4rertising columnas. He will take
cbare of inenrls and the emnhalming ofbeoide. Having
been raisead in the bnaines and having sotdled is
horoughly, the Coroner never falsa to give perfect anut-
Lafaction. He has carriagesequagl in all repcts to any
n the. lbad. and employs none but experienoed and
pelite drivara. li charges are invYr•blyl o. Call on
hm at ~al msad Magain stWet.

WONDERFUL LEAPING.

TaEn ese STADxnOo JUXPs ox MZORoD.

Some time sinee George W. Hamilton,
of Fredonia, N. Y., issued a challenge for
a standang board and high ump, for 200
a side. . J. Emerlek, of Ypsilanti Mch.,
aceepted the des.. Agtsst 8th. Me•s•
MeUllister and D. A. Slaight were judges,
GeorgBeillaton, r , sad George B.
Colbase, stakebolder. The BaNslo, N.
Y., bas ball grownds were seleeted for
he contest. The ,BvJalo Btar says :-"J

Emeriek is a medium aised man, and one
of the last to plek oat for an athlete.
George Hamilton s about 4ve feet Ave
Inehes In height, weighs about 125 pounds,
and is a wiry little fellow. Thebfrst jump

as made by Emeriek, who cleared 13
feet. Hamilton then with great ease
Jumped 18 feet 2* inches. Emer-
ink now strained himself for a Ansl
sfort. and with a bound he left 13
eet 10 lOInches behind him, beatine the

best Jump on record by 3t inches. Ham-
ilton did not look worried or frightened a
bit, and picking up his 18 pound weights
he merely raised them above his head.
gave a tremendous spring into the air, andcleared 14 feet # inch.

This beats the records all hollow, the
best previous being that of Joseph Greaver,
Woodpark Grounds, Bardsley, EnglandSep. 18th, 1875, who, using ll .poun-
dumb-bells, cleared 13 feet 7 inches-thebet previous American record bhaving
ben that of A. S. Thompson, San Fran.
nseeo, Cal., who, on Nov. 25h, 1875, eleared
13 feet 51 inhes, using 14 -pound dumb-
bells."

A lady at Binghamton wbile lookingover her husband's old clothes recently
discovered a letter which she had given
him to post eleven years ago. The letter
was addressed to a lady friend, and its
non-arrival was the cause of an estrange-
ment between the two families ever since.

The little bit of a girl wanted more andmore battered toast, till she was told that
too much would make her sick. Lookingistfally at the dish a moment, she thoughtbe saw the way out of her difficulty, andeeolaimed: "Well, give meannuzer plece.
,od send foC the doctor."

'Those who love the poor in life shall
have no fear of death.'-- t. Vinces of
?atd.

WEDICAL ADYERTIUjUat
ISTrBRS OF CHABITY

Cyano-Panereatine,
A UeRs CoRs For DePRSIL AID DAM

OP TE= 058T.

Patented at WashaSgbta ad Ottawa Ia l81.

asvis seowred the stit te mainstanr et 1 a
CYANO-PAXORRATIWS thleehset wS Vi
81.8ss sad Oseds. s1h 5Ite 1v11it t ahe .
ite pubhe to tis enperier rem.dy*
UT 1NRU aLVRs, tahe 5elier of the 15 am
wbe s0 yo violently from Dspepela, ns.

Per rle by
P. F. GOGARTY,

IZ1. . .... CampStrnet............
mh31 78ly NWV oan0as.

MALAKOFF BITTERS.
The Best Stomachic and Tonic.

OVEREBIGN REMEDT FOR DYBPEpg,,
Zzecllent br an An i-Malarial Mormisgr

LOW PRIOS. PURR AND BLA•Lr.A

or sale in all quantites b

ALF. WALZ,

eS T8 ly o1 eubuzlor. .

_

AA " 

e

-A

SpoUsitive eure for Nboumtham,. Oato No l mls
all dine.u. Gra1ta from imUpur bleed. '8b Jlb

IELEWWIOZ TA-RBPgUMLTIO IUT1 UI
the mastpopuler bmedi.. o _the qau .moefN
ia oold thmn all other lhenmnaic maieend is ia the most coetly palent medlieao fee tshe p

In eziecOOe..

asenredthat heles na• t l sig er sayl SOW
dise sad It will bhe of no use to stLasui.
Tar ie by the p ti ldrugeIs.

Plh ,. ss ot pe r t rSL W & t el i ehuz
de77 P. .~WB 134• 0

For .mphlea eddee iDa. 4saarn. New Poch
.ss61 sew

MISCELLANEOUS.

TaE FIRM Or

T. FITZWILLIAM & CO.

having been dissolved by limitation July 314t, 1878, I
desire to inform my frlends and the publil generally
that I have remted the store

N0. 72 CAMP STREET,
adjoining the New Orleans Times OfBoe, and wll
immediately open withan

ENTIRBLY NEW BTOCK OF

PAPER, BLANK BOOKS
AuD

GENERAL STATIONERY.
Having associateo with me my brother, D. J. DUNN,

the style of te Arm will be

M. F. DUNN &, BRO.
With all the fSellties for

PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHING,
asD T70

Manufacture of Blank Books;
With a thorough knowledge of the detaile of every
branch of the busiress, can oonfldently promise those
who favor me with their orders, the entire satisfaction,
both as to quality of work and reseonableness of prices,
which long experience and complete manunpactring
facilities will enable me to give.

antl lm Very respectfally. I. F. _uuJ

THE DONAHOE

PATENT CORD-BOUND MATTRESS.
These mattreases are made by my new patent pro-

ceass whicoh enables me to defy competition with the
lends in general use. A comparison of the bedlace-

binding on mattresses with my invention will saty
ay one that my CORD-BINtING has grater
strength, Is more durable and nicer, and what is still
more important. there Is no crevtce where dust or dirt

n gaDthefor vermin lodge The public are iav,ted to
call and eamine I shall take pleasur. In showngE
them, whether they desire to purhase or not. Secial
attentlon given to the reralrlng of all kinds of mat-
tresae with my IMPROVED TICKS, or I will soll
them to all who prefer to have their mattresses made
or repaired at home, a cheap as the other kind of tick
can be made. Aes I hope by sriot attention and
promptness to obtairn a shae of the publIc patronage.
All goods and workmanship warramted as represented,
and delivered free of charge.

I shall keep onstantly on hand the largest end best
assortment el M &T'1E'SES. PILLOW . BOLSTERS.
FEATtIHRS BEDDINIG in genereL and RLIADY-
MADE TIC8 of all grades, at wholesale and retail
and at the lowest ratsa.

J, J. DONAHOP,
PATENTEE AND PEOPRIeTOR,

44 .__. .- . . Ch rrtres Street....... . 44
saw ORLUAsNs nsll tI

J H. KELLER,
eAuurut~n ord

ALL BINDS OF LAUNDRY AND TOILET BOAP

KELLER'S FAMOUS OAIBOLIC SOAP
le30 ly For Cleansing and Dnisnfeo•altg Purposes.

ANDREW LEO,

RPENTER AND BUILDER,
OF•XIC T N D AHOP,4b Magazine Street, near Race.

All orderift here orat Box 94 schanli' aend DeaJers'
-Zxohagen revler and St. Charles streets, will be. as

usual, pmptly attended to. nor4t

Stapi.eEobodn todnli... No pddll6

K1200ep4eesoepal. ramampu
3 OLfS PLATED WATCHES. Cheapest

tathe known wernd. /pespl WKlted )see to
A94048. AidromL . Geann *o

eaot 7i ty

JOHN 0. ROCHE,
250 and 2• 2.... Magazine Street.....250 and 252

h ear Delord.

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
All bsilnee entrlust d to my care will receive prompt

and carerul attention at moderate rates.
CALtRIAGEI TO BIRE. e30 &8 ly

pARAGON
ODORLESS

EXCAVATING APPARATUS.
SCBINDLER & CO., Proprietors,

t'•..........Exhbange Alley............60
Work done thoroughly and at reasonable retes. Oly

tt-cele Apparatus ned. Perfeoot satisfeMoe

GROCERS-CO, 1ISSION lERCHAILTS
PETER ELIZ L RD,

GOOORIBHB, PRBO IBIONB
TEasS wINls A ND LIQUOS

Corner Burgundy and Mandeville Street.,

Oounty orders prompp hIt-eda all goode de'ivere
de0i 71y freeo o oharge.

- - - ------somer.a3:. 0oo0ar, Jr.

E. CONERY 4 SON,
(Established in 1846.)

WHOLESALE GROCERE
COMMISSION MEBCHANTS,

AnD

Dealers in Western Produce.
CORNER OF OANAL AND DELTA STRUESI

de3 77 ly saw OaLaUINe.

THOMAS MANGhN,
D0LZZ Ir

CHOIOC GROBCRIES,
AND IN ALL KINDS O OFOAL AND PFIR WOOD

No. 446 St. Charles St., oorner of Polymani,
3sW OaLNass.

Wood and Coal Yard. No. 48 St. Charles strt.All orders promptly attended to, and goode delilMr

free of charge. el 67711

BOOTS AND SHOES-HATS.

pONTCHARTRAIN CHEAP STORE.
J. A. LACROIX,

Corner Frenchman and Victory Street.

LADIES', GENTS', MISSES' AND CHILDRI

BOOTS AND SHOES
Of all deecriptiona.

Alwaye on hand a fn!l aeortment of flret-o•lues
at prioe. which defy competition.

ael and examine my stock before pnrchasinhl'

_ MY MOTTO: ' Quick ales and emall profits"
Jackson Railroad eoars pae in front of the etore.

aD14 78 1y

Go TO JOHN FRIEL,
54............ S. Cbarles Street............

(near Gravier) for your

IuE . . " ' A
A fine stock of FASHIONABLE GOODS. in all grade

and at all pricr., alwayI on band.
EATS CLEANED AND PRESSED. mhl7 63

3. D. CRASSONS,

26......... Frenchmen Street...--.-"
anu 77 ly saw o.aa Ols.

REMOVAL.
ALBERT G, BLANCHARD,

Civil Engineer and Deputy Surveyor,
Hae removed his eoeo and residence to

NO. 939 MAGAZINE BTREET.
oorner of Delaehalse street, one gquare aberve LoUiL

HIl down town ollee iL La the Meeobamin' I -m
under h ni. circe Hitel- aees , Pi ilt


